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Socol swings from office to residential development... ...as he foresees institutions supplanting entrepreneurs
As a boy in Argentina, Albert Steal wax facing foreclosure, who synthesized so clearly how this business is He was right. He went ahead and offered enjoy putting Miami down in almost anything Projects like the Teachers arc going t_ Ix'

taken by his builder and deve/oper father to Then our next.door neighbor, a group of going to be in the next decade. He said they Barnett Bank a deal of the world and every- we do. I think this is a wonderful community doing tremendously well, be_atr, c they arc on
construction sites, where he'd watch briclday- English people, London and Leeds, built an- would be s_ful because lhey understand body said it was impossible for him to do it. He with an exoellent future. A lot of ideas are here the outskirts of trartsfx_talion centers, rlghl
era erecting walls, other wonderful project, which after two or the market and have as a lender and a partner put a fantastic product up, and although in half still to be developed, next to Miami International Airl_)n, and with

That introduction set him on a course that _ years is 31)-40 per cent leased. Sometimes somebody like Teachers that doesn't have to go of the building he's getting less, the other half Q: You have some of your own? lender that can assure tenants that it's going tt_

led him later to become a developer in his people follow and in our business it's probably and negotiate a loan with a bank at market somebody is going to pay him retail. And he A: i've been planning for the next 10 or 15 be there forever. Especially now with the nc_
adopted country, the US. tl_ worst of all. When they see somebody values -- paying a 1 point fee in advance and was able to provide a big enough building to years of my life. Due to being flexible and concurrency laws and having to pr(widc _

First, though, Mr. Steal studied architec- I_ing successful, they just follow that success. 3/4, 1/2 or 1/4 over prime -- and doesn't have provide the amenities that are necessary -- trying to understand the changing market, many services, the cost of conxtruction is gt_ng
Lure and planning and became an architect, But there was only a oertain amount ofneed in the pressure of making mortgage payments, cafeteria, banks, a wonderful ratio of parking we've totally changed the structure of our to go up tremcnck)_ly and foravcry lon/_Im_c
even designing a school of architecture, that area. "lhat's the outlook for the future -- very big and so forth -- and a unique quality structure, company in the past three years, you're going to scc very few buildings _,tartcd

As a developer of commercial projects, he In analyzing the market, seeing where companies with very large amounts of fin,an- So this business is turning to where the We're starting a new project called the New in the heart of cities.
encountered both success and setbacks. A l_Ople would like to be in the Gables, the cial backing that are able to borrow at very entrepreneurial developer, the guy that comes French Village in which we've I_cn, thank Q: 1)o you have an)' tho,ght ofgoing back
,mjor tenant of one building failed fmat_ially, ar_wer was evident: at the heart of the Gables different rates, in and starts as my ex-parmer and I did, is going God, very successful. We've started a remod- into residential?
An ambitious plan for a high-rise office tower --at Ponce and Alhambra. The market for Ir_memberaconversationlhadwithaman to be on the scene less and less. The business is eling project also, which we bought for an A:Ycs. A.samattcrt)llact, th_t'swba_twc'rc
ran up against neighborhood resident opposi- these high-end buildings was for someb_xiy ladmire, Charlie Sears from Metropolitan Life already changing in a radical way. almost foreclosure pricc in South Miami which going to bc hack int_. There's a w.(_dcrlul
Lion. But his Modular D_.elopment Corp., of i able towalk to restaurants, enjoy the things that -- probably one of the most experienced real I still feel, though, that the future could be we're refurbishing with a new facade and demand in Cor_l Gables, just because _fl all
which he is president and chief e_:ecutive, a/so Coral Gables provides, which back in thai area estate men I ever met in the US. He was trying wonderful, bringing new tenants in. We're about 60 per the_ big office buildin_ that arc hcrc a 1_
w_z_ resport_ible for significant structures, in- was impossible -- there are no services, no to buy back the Gould building in downtown Q: You've experienced both triumph and cent leased already there, of executives here don't want to fight mdI _c

duding the landmark housing its offices at restaurants , very few attractions where people Miami. He couldn't buy, so he went ahead and despair yourself?. We're looking at other different new [xassi- Coral Gables is a wonderful rcsidcnll:t] c_1m-
2100 Ponce de Leon in the heart of the Coral _ can fill in their leisure time between meeting,;, cut a deal with what is today the Barnett Center A: A new parmer of mine from The Nether- bilities. Building in the Gables is totally crazy, munity.
Gables business dLvtrict. I think that's why those three projects have on Brickell. lands asked me to tell him my story. I told him unless you've got IBM as a panner and you We have got togcthcr wilh a Itx:al real c_,tatc

All wa.v valuable _xperiencc, Mr. Socolsays, had such a hard time. I asked him with all the buildings on Brickell how many buildings I'd been successful with, have a lender out of town that looks at life I_rson.and purchased a piece of land where _ur
but now with a soft office market he is turning Q: That failure did not deter you fnm, why Met Life was putting this wonderful struc- and how many I lost with. He said, "I like that. through New York sunglasses. If you do that, New French Village is going to be, 25 h_gh-cnd
t¢_ residential building, initially with a high- other ventures? Lure there. He said, "Developers die; insurance Now you've learned. I don't want you to learn somebody will finance a building in a market residential units, after the spirit of Gc()rgc
cndpro/cct called Ncw French Village. A: In the late '70s, early '80s, we built out compaifies don't. So we look at life in a 30-year with me." that's declining. Mcrrick, the crcattor of C_ral Gables, in I1_'

Air. S(_col wa._ tntervicwed by Mtami Today Gables Corporate Plaza building, which ! think period. In that span, any projection is going to I was also impressed by the interview with The office market is so way off that's it's French style that people like. We've hccn ,.,cry
• was our most successful venture. We did work. We can pay ourselves a coupon rote of 4, Mr. Neve because he understands as well as unbelievable. It's like we're still intending to successful in marketing that and _c our_'l'.'c_

mtcrnattoruH editor Afichacl tlaycs. _'_' attract la crone de la cren_ Our list of tcnant_ 5 per cent, who knows? Maybe we accrue it. anybody the wonderful potential this commu- build trucks when the market doesn't want doing a _cond phase or _)mc other resident lal

Q: You _t out here a.,i an architect? :- __ included IBM, Bank of Tokyo, Spanish Bank. There is no developer in this world who can nity has. Sometimes I feel so mad when I read trucks, simply beca-- we'_ all _t up to build ventures" _at's Pr°_bly what a k't °f dcvcl-
A: _,tacn 1started my career here in Florida Southeast Bank, Paw Jones, TransAmcric_, compete with us. So we'll succeed." the newspapers and see how people almost trucks, opera arc going to bc doing.

" __ and so on. We were getting top rents, in _)mcalm(_t 1t) ycarr, ago I first worked for proNtbly Ilk ',,
the m(_t prcxtig_ov.s architectural firm in the o_on,w_tn,_, cases $35 a square foot, which was rcall 3

tLq. then called Fcrcnd_r_ Orafton Spilhs and AlbertSocol, left, reviews blueprints with Scott Willis, directorofarchitecturefor pioneering for the area.
Carvdcla and n(_' called Spillis Candcla and the Modulor Group. I took advantage of people wanting to _c
EmBers. I felt lhlt! wa.'., like my _cond _h(x)l the environment, so we put in glass elevator_

llcarncdalotandlchvcryc(,mfortablcwith tofeelthatjustbccauseweweregoingtogetam RepublicNationalBank's
,_,_ r.,_,. ..... The Achiever t_e approval of the board of architects and the building was an event in itself. I guess duc !:,

I had adm,rcd especially Mr. (_mdcla for a zoning Ixmrd, all the other authorities would be that success a lot of people started thinking

I_,ng time In :_Io_vl rc,,p<'cts hc's t',ccn my role Albert J. So¢ol complacent and/_gree with us. there was a wonderful market down here --
m_.lcl in architecture. I was able there to tact President & CEO We started talking to the then mayor, Mr. let's go after it.
[_¢ real world of b_g buildi_lg.%,l helped ttcsign Moduh)r Development Corp. CAmpman, a person who gave us tremendous Q: Your next project was nearby?

A: Our next project was the Merrill Lynch
the ._ch(_fl of Architecture in Gaincsvillc. a 2100 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Suite 1170 support and told us what the community building across the street, which houses Tcx-

[_vlcctl'mproudof,_causecvcryarchitcctin Coral Gables33134 wanted. We reached an agreement where we act, NCNB Bank and Federal Express -- it's Big Bonus For Big nUgkso

the world dreams of designing the sch(x)l (.105) 442-9490 would provide the city with what they wanted 100 per cent leased. It was also a very success-
who rc other architccL,; arc I_ing taught! and they would give us pretty much a compro- ful venture economically.

During my years in Ferendino Grafton I was Age: 47 raise in square footage. And we built our first That was when the really big competition

I_lsically a project architect, tk_signing b_ild- Born: Bueno_ AJre.% Argentina building, which was a tolal success, started in the Gables. An important thing hap-
rags. Ahhough I learned a lot, some of the Higher education: University of Buenos We built it with a comlmny we ended up pened in 1986 -- the Reform Act. It was a
(_hjcctivcs I had f(K myself in life were rr_t fully Aim (M.A., architecture and planning) owning. The Royal Bank of Canada provided threshold in our business. Just before that a lot

fulfilled. 1 really wanted to be in the whole Personal philosophy: "Always try to Be- us with the construction financing and took of people were looking at real estate, especially

pr(_-c_,_ (,f dcvcl(_nncnt, gotiat_ and come up with some middle about two-thirds of the building. The other office buildings, as an economic yenture only, Earn 90 interest forQ: Why? ground or understanding or the other third we leased to what was then Pan American

trying to get tax benefits out of it. monthA: My family back in Argentina was in- parties. No amswer shoukl I_ m firm, an- Bank and a couple of good companies. We fullvalved in development. I kwed architecture. It swe_, everything _hould be negotiated It's unbelievable what , have seen in this a on
were performingat $15 a square foot and ended business done by accountants and lawyers onwas and is my passion -- lately 1 have tw.come and discussed."

up getting $21a square foot for the ground how much depreciation and losses can be sold new Money Marketmore and more an architect, doing buildings floor, for, how much return could be generated by

for other people -- but l thought I had an were aggressive and .¢ went out and made a We were pioneers in this area; we had no Accountsofunderstanding of development and I wanted to 1ol of money for this person, competition. We like ti_ Gables. It has helped these losses. We were probably the ones whopioneered the free rent down here. Our deal

take advantage of that. Q: You said youdldn't know how much to and supported me whenever I have needed it was $30a square foot, one year free rent and $50 000 or moreAnother architect -- Mark Frankel, with charge? and in whatever form I can I support the cam- then you're ready to go. We learned that when
whom I worked at Ferendino Grafton -- and 1 A: We ending up owning one apartment, munity back. 1 think it has a brilliant future.

created in 1976 Frankel S<x:ol and Associates which sold for $22,000. We wo_ked on the Q: What came next? you give a year's free rent to IBM it's nora at Republic Bankproblem -- their credit is as good as the gav-
in Miami Beach. We did a lot of wo_k in the p_oject for about a year-- very sea.red, because A: The next opportunity came through a emment's. It might even be better.

northern part of the county and in south Brow- we didn't know the whole process. After that, friend of my ex-partner -- an Englishman But when you start dealing with others, youard. We did a lot of residential work and what's and due to this same person, we were success-
today called the California Club. fui in buying a piece of land timt lean see from involved in the oil business who through his can start getting into problems. When you see It's Big Bonus Month for Big Buck Deposits in Money Market

law finn had an opportunity to buy what was people of financial background and intelli-My first real experience in development was my office now, the site of the old Royal Bank Accounts at Republic Bank. For 30 days from the day you
known in the Gables as "the hole in the gence letting their project go down the drain,

with a fellow Argentinian, Mr. Rubinstein, of Canada building, today called the Cam- ground." giving it to the lender, letting it be sold on the open a new money market account, we'll pay yOU awho came to Florida, bought a building in meroe Bank building.

Back in the '70s somebody went in and dug courthouse steps, that tells you the cryslal ball spectacular 9% rate of interest on accounts of $50,000
Miami Beach in the middle '70s and offered us, Wc bought it. It used to be a Mobil station, a huge hole on Ponce de I__on at about the 900 in this business doesn't exist. It also tells you
the possibility of converting that rata a one- The piece in itself couldn't be built on, because block, failed and kft it there, infested with maybe you're better off sticking with local or more. After 30 days, you will earn our regular high Money
bcdr(x_n apartment condo, it was an old hotel the Coral Gables code required you to have 200 mt_quitoes.
called The Islander. feet of frontage and 20,0(]O square feet. There players. Market rate, as indicated below:

I didn't even know what kind of fee to quole was a medical building in between. So we went I had one of the most difficult tasks of my This is not New York. It's a very different
-- there was minimal architectural work. It out and bought a building with a parking lot life; somelxxly came in with the design of a community. We don't have the growth they
w',_sa matter of putting and organizing a condo fight next to the medical building. We bought building that didn't work, with the foundations have and this is one of the very few towns RNBINDIVIDUALMONEY MARKET ACCOUNT RNBCOMMERCIALMONEY MARKET ACCOUNT

there, getting financing -- which I had never that with $50,1]O0 that we borrowed from a there, and told us, "Make it work. See how we where being a local boy has an advantage.. 'Effective Minimum Deposit Rate 'Effective
cksae before -- and trying to sell the project to couple of dentists who were right r_xt door. AI can build a building there that will fit the Q: You referred to n threshold? Minimum Deposit Rate Annual Yield A_nual Yield
people that would take an old building facing fh'st, it was a fantastic idea. My partner and I environment." A: At this stage, my partner, myself and

the beach, mct a principal of thc Royal Bank of Canada. It had been designed as a hotel. Wefeltlike Modular had done tremendously well. We $50 000 7 00% 7 23% 550 000 6 75% 6 96%
Q: What happened then? This was in the old days when there was no someone who scored a touchdown: we had the owned a construction company. We were _ • " _ " "

A: At that point, lmctmyex-pormer, Mi- square footage available in the Gables. We building l0O per cent leased at a tremendous doing our own leasing and management and l $100 000 7 00% 7 23%chaclKatz, wuh whom i was together fts- close endcd up getting $15 a square foot, whcnrents value. Then we ended up losing it, deeding it to a!ways had my own architectural firm. Wcdid $I00 000 7 25% 7 50%
to 12 years, and through my architectural rela- were $8 a square foot. We were able to get a the lender, work for ourselves and other people and we _ " " _ " "
tiort,,hiFts I designed a house ha" a man named commitment from the bank. They were going Q: What did thlit project comprise and were basically commercial developers, rH,SOFf:JR[XP,RE50ClOBER3t. t989
Milt(x_ Gaynor. toe of the principals of the then to I_e-lcase most of the building, how did you end up losing it? We were looking at a market that was dete-
W_L_hington Savings and loan Association. The problem ended up bcing with the City of A: Our Gables City Tower building was riorating. After the Reform Act and the series So come on and stop today at any of our 14 locations, or coil

whichbccameNationwidcSavings, ldesigned CoralGables. ldesigncdabeautifuleight-story 137,000 squarc feet. We had a difficult time of big buildings that started sprouting up in the (305} 441"7200

his home and hegave me a first stake-out based building where the gas slati(m used to 13¢and with the city, trying to negotiate with them. Gables, the market just wasn't there.
(xa really no financial -- 1didn't have anything the bank is t(xJay, and then the parking garage Again I learned how important it is to try and Today, our vacancy rate in the Gables is
to offcr (xher than how young and aggressive I as an independentstructure next door. We were get everybody's support, close to 30 per cenl. We've probably enough
was and that l prctty much knew the overall set at first approved by thc zoning board, gotthe Wc built the towcr and got as anchor tenants supply in this town for five to seven years. ,o

of circumstances, variances -- and then were ttwned down by a Insurance CompanyofNorthAmerica, which If youplaymusicalchairs--takeatenant REPUBL| Ban!le was imtncssed by the fact that I knew a very difficult series of neighbors opposing a later merged with Cigna, and probably then the from one building to another and consider that ._._.._.__.
bit more ab<_t construction than regular archi- high-rise, most prestigious tenant you could get in Mi- to be a stable market--you're wrong. The only
tecta knew. My father was involved in con- Back in those days, the Gables was totally ami, the Bank of America. We had Central stable market that there is is one where there's

slructicsa and wouid take me on Saturdays and against growth, totally against any other office Bank downstairs and leased the rest of the real demand and the concessions are within WO'I_ not jut _ I_ulkm. We're1_ _ _il_bon.Sundays to the construction sites to count buildings, building to an insumnoe company, Universal reason.

cement bags and .,_e Ixnv a brick wall was put Q: So what did you do? Casualty. Its flamboyant way of life hit us and This business doesn't have a 40 or 50 per Member F DIC
up and learn the different courses of a wall. A: We had our $50,000. We didn't have any the building never recuperated from that. cent profit. So when you lease at face value,

Sometimes he w[nald tell me. "Now scc if more money. Wc started learning about how We learned from that experience. The old which is X, and you already discount 20 per 10 N.W. be Jeune Rood. Miami. Flor,da 33126 -- Main Otfice
y(xa can do it. Bccat_c if it's difficult to draft, y(m have to I:,c to be a developer. The most real estate slogan is that the three most impor- cent, you have to bc danlcd sure you're going BIRDROAD- HIALEAH"FREEZONE• DOWNTOWN- GRATIGNYROAD• WESTLAND*CORALWAY• LITILEHAVANA• WESTCHESTER• ORANGEBOWL• CALL[ aCHe • EASIHIALEAH• MILAf'-AOAII_Y
then. boy, it's going to he difficult to build." important thing is compromise. You'll never tam things are location, Iocalioll and location, to make it on the other end. Your projections IMPORTAN11NFORMAIIONRepubhcNo_*0not_:lnkmoychonge0ny,nterest_ole0ntheM0n_MorketAcc°unts°t°_t_me*Ihee_echve_nnu_y_e_d_umes_h_ttheprmcq_ndmteres_rem_n_nde_s_[_ne_'_Hhe'n_eres'_e_te_b_

I think Milt(sa Gayn(_ was impressed with get what you want if you go out there like I don't think anybody in this world has learned have to work down Io the penny.
the fact that whatever remodeling we would ok) blockbusters. You have to be almost a politi- that more than I. The fact that building was on Q: You see a difficult future for real estate
tn the building, I could have a certain control clan, in the very good _nsc -- you have to the outskirts of the city had a lot to do with the here?
(wc r that pr(x:c_s. Wc st ill tk_ -- wc n(nv own understand what people want and try to cam- fact we were unable to re-lease it after our A: The old days--when Modular used to do
two co_truction companies in South Florida. promi_, major tenant failed. Other people followed us tremendously well -- are gone.
Michael and I started the building; we didn't They didn't want a high-rise building. They and a wonderful project was built behind us Miami Today published an interview re-

have any money but wc had a Iol of h(_c, wc wcrc right. It didn't fit that site. We were naive called Douglas Entrance -- which today L,; cently with Dick Neve of The Hogan Group,
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